A modular perfused chamber for low- and normal-temperature microscopy of living cells.
An inexpensive modular perfused chamber (MPC) designed for low- and normal-temperature live-cell imaging is presented. The device consists of four lathed pieces of stainless steel assembled as a cylindrical open chamber that can hold either round or square glass coverslips. The chamber is connected to a thermal-bath operating with recirculation. For image acquisition at 4°C, cooled air is blown toward the coverslip surface to prevent condensation. Principal advantages of this device are thermal stability in the sample environment, rapid response to changes in temperature set point, and easy sample insertion. The device enables the study of dynamic processes in cells governed by large temperature differences such as those imposed by hypothermic preservation of cells (0-4°C) followed by rewarming to normothermia (37°C). The capabilities of the MPC were demonstrated by monitoring the internalization of fluorescent quantum dots (QDs) in rat hepatocytes after hypothermic storage and during rewarming with an inverted microscope.